
MR. FAUROTE 'CRACK'

TEXAS MARKSMAN

dely Known State Pow--

deff balesman Drops in on
lant juice" Demons

trator. His State
ment.

One of theYbest known traveling men
tn the state v" xexas, and it may be
remarked, alsa crack shot with but
few equals anywhere at clay pigeons
or live birds. i$ Mr. F. JL Faurote. He
represents the Ju Pont Powder com-
pany, one of the oldest powder con-
cerns in the UnRU States. Mr. Fau-rote- 's

home is at JOl McKinney ave-
nue, Dallas. V

While in Houston Mfc aurote intro-dnce- d
himself to the "Plant Juice" dem-

onstrator at Route's drugstore by say-
ing

"I don't txpeci you remember me. 1
was in here about ten days a,, and
bought a bottle of your ".riant Juice."
My trouble was with my liver and
stomach, resulting in constipation, in-
digestion and finally in rheumatism.
I am always on the road an? do not
have time to be sick. I tritd every-
thing I could hear of, because no man
who has to meet the public and trans-
act business can do himself Justice if
his stomach and liver are wrong. I
started to use your "Plant Juice' and
am at it stilL I carry a bottle in my
case. It was just the thine I needed,
right from the start. It has taken
every bit of rheumatism out of me.
My bowels are acting natnral and nor-
mal not as they do after a phjslc, but
just natural. Anyone who tag suf-
fered from constipation knows whatthat means. My stomach is in better
shape than it has been for years. 1
tell you I feel like a I tell
everyone who asks me what I found
that helps me 'Plant Juice.' It is a
pleasure to recommend it."

This is only one of dozens of such
stories that we hear daily regarding
this marvelous vegetable tonic

Those who, from overwork, mental
strain or sickness, suffer with exces-
sive nervousness, biliousness, braiD
fas. insomnia, low vitality, neuralgia,
loss of strength and conditions arising
from disordered stomach, livar and
kidneys, such as indigestion, constipa-
tion, headaches, peevishness, gloomi-
ness, lost vitality, pains in the ba-.k- ,

dizziness, dark rings under the eyes,
irregular urine, sluggish and b.a--! blood
will find Immediate relief and a speedy

This is only one of dozens of such
With every bottle of it ,oes a fullguarantee, and the casss are indeelrare in which it fails to give Wfngreater results than the most sanguineanticipated. Many suffering with

chronic ailments that have lettedphysicans and medicines find thehealth and happiness of whicn they
had despaired of ever regaining in thecure in the use of "Plant Juice."

demonstrations are still in progress
at Kelly & Pollard's drug store. J1 ?;.
Oregon St, and the people of El Phfo
are urged to call and wilai-s- s them and
talk with the demonstrator.

Everyone troubled viza any ma-
larial, stomach or kidney afect'on isinvited to go to Kelly .fc Pollard's drugstore, 201 X. Oregon St, where a dem-
onstrator will explain Dillingham's
"Plant Juice" remedies and supply thonames of many persons living in thiscity who have been either benefittedor cured by its use.

NO FIREWORKS IN
BUSINESS DISTRICT

Mayor Issues Proclamation
Calling for a Quiet

Fourth.
Advocating a safe and sane observ-

ance of the Fourth of July, mayor C E.Kelly, after a special session of thecity council, held Tuesday afternoon. Is-
sued a proclamation prohibiting theixploding of any f.re crackers in any
;utlic place n the city.

The whicc is based on
one of the city ordinances prohibiting
the burning of any firecrackers or Chi-
nese bombs, follows:

"Whereas, the ordinances of the city
of El Paso prohibit the burning or ex-
ploding of firecrackers, Chinese bombs
and other fireworks on any street,square or alley or in any public place
in the city of HI Paso, and

"Whereas, the near aDDroach of th
Fourth of July renders it probable thatattempts will soon be made to violate
these most salutary regulations, and

"Whereas, fires, runaways and acci-
dents destructive of life and property
mav result from such violations ;

"Now, then, therefore. I, C E. Kelly,mayor of the city of El Paso, earnestlyrequest all persons to respect the ordi-nances mentioned.
"The police of the city of EI Pasoare hereby directed to vigilantly en-

force said ordinances in the businessdistricts of the city.
"The chief of police will Instruct allpolicemen as to their duties in thisrespect.
"In the opinion of the mayor, a better

civic spirit and a truer patriotism is
Shown by obedience to laws dictated by
experience and enacted by the repre-
sentatives of the people, than by ille-
gal, though enthusiastic manifestationswhich imperil life and property.

"". E. KELLY. Mayor."

For soreness of the muscles, whetherinduced by violent exercise or injury,
there is nothing better than Chamber-
lain's Liniment. This liniment also re-
lieves rheumatic pains. For sale by alldruggists.

Holeproof hosiery is the popular
hose these days. We have it for chil-
dren, ladies and gents. Bryan Bros.

HOLMES
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Little Bobbie's Pa
By William F. Kirk

THINK it wud be a good scheme
Ma sed to Pa last nite, to give
Bobble a ltttel work to do during

his vacaehun. The mind must newer
leemaln. too inactive, Ma sed. Missus
De Oaines toald me so.

Who mite Missus Be Gaines De? sed
Pa.

Missus De Gaines is a very nice
woman that I met the other da, sed Ma.
She had her littel boy with her. & a
fine manly littel fellow he was. He
has Jest finished his school term, the
saim as Bobbie, & she Is going to maik
him work this summer at sum useful
trade. Her husband is a arkitek, & she
is going to have her little boy Gerald
be a arkitek, too.

Indeed, indeed, sed Pa. Do you sup-po- es

Gerald will reely enjoy akitek- -

I doan't know, but I think it is a
good idea for a yung mind to be kept
active j

The trubbel with yung minds. Pa
sed. is that they are too active. They
learn enuff during the eight or nine
months that thay are at skool to Keep
thare lathers & mothers worried dur-
ing the three or four months that thay
are having thare vacashun. "Why aoesnt
she let her little boy Gerald go out in
the country help the hired men mak-
ing hay? sed Pa.

Then he wud get lazy, sed Ma. I
dcant want littel Bobbie to git lazy,
T woe thtnlcinc- - that vou mite Kit lit
tel Bobbie a good job as a office toy-dow-

to the paper. Ma sed, so he wud-Je- nt

git lazy
ThAr. T- - himn to laff. He laffed

T so hard that Ma began to look kind of
of scared, the way she loonea tne time
I choked on a dumpling. What are you
lafflng so hard about, sed Ma?

About the office job, sed Pa. Ton
want Bobbie to tfit a job as a office
biy ao he wont git lazy. Ha, Ha. Ha.
That is the bes- - wheeze that I have
heard for a long time. ta sed.

Wife, sed Pa. I doant blaim you much
for saying what you have jt-s- t fed.
But did you ewer see a bunch of office
boys learning how to keep from beeing
lazy? I wish you cud cume down to
the paper sum day, &. see a bunch of
them.

A office boy, sed Pa. is the most mis-terio- us

thing to me that thare is in all
the world of boys. When bizness is
slack for a cuppel of mimts. Pa sed,
thay are prancing all oaver the r.ora
like a lot of vuntr colts in a pasture.
showing how Johnson hits & how Mar-qua- rd

pitches & how Donlin bats. They
waste enuff energy in that two minits,
Pa sed, to bild a new bridge acrost
the East river. But wen one of the
editors hollers "boy!" sed Pa, a lull
cums like the lull jest beefoar the
storm. After a little while one of them
gits up & drags his weery limbs oaver
to the editor's desk, & by that time the
editor has changed his mind & doesnt
need him.

Doant tell me about making littel
Bobbie a office boy. Pa sed. Thay are
cunning little devils, but I wish I cud
git a dollar a year for all the work
that each of them doesn't do,excep the
week beefoar Christmas.

So I doant have to work this sum-
mer. I have stood by Pa a lot of times,
so he showed his grat-itud- e by stand-
ing by me.

WHEN HOME
By BLACK.

young man who is making
THE own way in the world and

had to leave home and mother to
do it, came to tell us all about it the
other evening.

"Whew!" said the young man throw-
ing himself into a chair and spreading
his feet at really a very unconvention-
al angle. "Whew! ro let me sprawl.
I've been sitting up straight as a dart
so Ion- - I must sprawl or die.

"Been home on a visit," the young
man continued. "I read a tale about
the old home and the old mother and
got so homesick I couldn't stand it
another minute, so I got a, leave of ab-
sence, paid for my room two weeks
ahead, locked up my bureau and
started.

"When I got home there was mother
and Aunt Sallle and Uncle Robert and
Miss Mary the sweet woman from the--J
next door, who helped to bring me up--all

down at the station to meet me.
"We rode up in the carriage, and I

never was so glad I'd come anywhere
in all my life. Uncle Robert reproved
me for giving the porter a quarter for
carrying my bag to the carryall.
Mother told me how to sit down, and
Aunt Sallie asked me where I got my
gloves and how much they cost before
we got home, and whoopee! I loved
it all.

"And there was the old house, bless
every rickety board in it; and the gate
on one hinge, just as it always was.

"There was sally-lu- n for dinner and
hot biscuits and fried chicken and but-
termilk, and mother drew down the
corners of her mouth and tried to look
solemn, and kept saying, 'Why, son.
you aren't making out very well." On!
it was great.

"It was great for two or three days,
and then I happened to meet a fellow
I knew at school down at the Post Of- -
nce. ie waiKed up Home with me
and we talked over the old times and

stay and I wondered why.
"when had gone mother lookedat me as if I'd poisoned the cat. 'Son,"

she can you see in that com- -

Your Dainty
Summer Gowns
Summer functions, the beaches,' out-of-do- or

quickly soil and stain
dainty garments. No cleaning treatment
will keep their original beauty like

aultless
Dry Cleaning

The cleaning of summer gowns
every art of the dry cleaner's ability.
We have every possible modern aid,
coupled with scientific knowledge of fab-
rics and the experience clean them
properly. Few dry cleaners actually
know how. Don't take chances. Phone

today.

DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

218 Mesa and 70 J Texas.
Bell Tel 786, 787, 791. 'Aula

f

n

Always
Under All
Circums tances

Makers
of
Glasses
That
Fit

We Will Close at
Noon July 4th.

JUICY CANTALOUPES
GrO THROUGH EL PASO
Cantaloupes, large Juicy ones, are

dashing through El Paso at the rate of
100 cars a day, and have been for thelast 10 days. They come from the Im-
perial valley. In California, and being
the aristocracy of the melon world,
continue ont o tne eastern markets to
tickle the pallets rf those who canpay.

The mplnn mm'ArnAnf c halm mnA a
by way of tha Southern Pacific into !

at i'aso ana out over the EI Paso &
Southwestern and Rock Island sys-
tem. The "cants," as they are calledin the railway world, travel in refrig-
erator cars of the Pacific Fruit

Holeproof hosiery is the popular
hose these days. We have it for chil-
dren, ladies and gents. Bryan Bros.

"We are overstocked on guaranteed
roofing Lander Lumber Co.

SON COMES
WINIFRED

pleasures,

1786

and

mon Smith boy? Why, his grandfather
never came to this bouse in his life.'

" "Poor Grandpa,' said I, 'he missed
it, didn't he mother?"

"But mother didn't laugh, she
her head and Uncle Robert sighed and
Aunt Sallie looked as if she was going
to cry.

"That was the beginning. Every-
body was somebody on account of some
old fellow who'd been dead a half a
century, and nobody was anybody lot
himself.

"The brightest man in town was a
young lawyer from somewhere out
West, and that settled him. He wasn't
invited anywhere, though he could
have given the whole town cards and
spades and then won the game every
day in the year.

"You couldn't think for yourself. The
'Eldreds always thought so and so,' and
so as yon were an Kldred you had to
think that way or make mother cry.

"It was wicked to for a walk In
the woods on Sunday, not wicked to
gorge yourself until you .couldn't
breathe and then lie around the house
like a boaconstrlctor all the rest of the
day. Wicked to sit out in the woods
and drop a line into the brown
Not wicked to tell scandalous stories
about your neighbors.

"The old lady next door was trying
to die and nothing would do but
mother and Aunt Sallie should so in
and sit there all day, and "When I saidI should think the old lady would hate
to have her last hours all cluttered up
with rocking chairs and whispers they
thought I was 'cruel' and so "changed.'

"They said fresh fruit was the worst
thing in the world for the stomach and
then , expected to eat six different
Kinds of sweet preserves, two kinds of
cake and one kind of pie at a meal and
survive.

"Thejr didn't want to hear about any-
thing that happened in the big world
outside, that is, nobody wanted to hear
dui motner. She would be interestednew ones, and I liked him and asked in the funeral of a dog if I was one ofhim to stay for dinner. And he didn't i the mourners.

he

said, 'what

all

tests

to

US

paper.

shook

go

water.

me

"I thought I would liven them up
with some little description of the way
people did in the world where I lived,
but they were bored to death. Whatthey wanted to talk about was Major
Gunises's crop, and whether it had
paid the Widow Smith to build thatnew hen house she put up three years
after the dry spell.

"After I had been home a week I
couldn't get a long breath to save my
life- - I felt like somebody walking
around in the dusk stumbling overgraves in some beautiful old graveyard.
I was afraid to open my mouth for fearI'd offend somebody's queer old moth
eaten prejudice. I wa3n't myself at alLI didn't dare be. I was somebody
tfcey'd made up down there at home,
somebody who looked like GrandfatherCarroll, and talked like GrandfatherLewis, and laughed like Uncle Dick
Norton, and nodded like Cousin Wins-lo- w.

I felt like a picture puzzle thatsomebody was trying to put together.
One day after I'd made mother crv

twice and had Aunt Sallie shut up inher bedroom too mad to trust herselfto come out for half a day, and I ed

I didn't know what in the worldwas the matter. I sent myself a tele-gram, and when it was delivered Ikssed Aunt Sallie goodby, and toldmother I'd come soon again, and came
back to a man's world.

"Whew! I haven't got all the cottrnbatting and the soft wool and blut-- rib-
bons off me yet. and I keep thinkingright now every word I say. There, thatis Uncle Robert, this is Cousin Dick,
mat is ureat Uncle Samuel's way ofspeaking," have you noticed it?"

And I looked at the young man whois making his o'vn way in the worldand a clever, courageous, honest wavit is, too, and laughed, and I thought
of his mother and wanted to cry.

aim yei 1 can t quite blame the young
iian tor wanting 10 live in the realworld where people do real things In-
stead of talking about things othorpeople did or tried to do some wearytme ago the real world, the man'sworld, the places where a man is him-self, where all the real things happen,
and happen today, and where Un leRobert and Cousin Dick and Grand-father Lewis haven't a thing in theworld to do with the kind of humanbeing the young man makes of hinselfI wonder if it Isn't the very best kindor world for him to choose for the platem which to makv ii.s xuyl
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Great 4th ofJuly Celebration Sale

in

During this Celebration Sale we are riot only offering special values in Muslin Under-
wear,' "Wash Goods, Lingerie Dresses, Waists, Linens, Laces, Shoes, Men's Clothing,
etc., but in other departments as well and a trip to the Boston Store will prove an
especially profitable one.

Fourth of July Celebration Sale Prices
Celebration Sale
Women's and Children's

Ready to Wear
Women's Lingerie Dresses,

$8.00 Values for S3.95.
Made of fine lingerie cloth and trimmed
with dainty laee, every one an ?8.00

value. Celebration Sale d0 QC
Price PJuJJ

Women's Princess Slips.
White and colors, lawns or lingerie, $1.75
values. Celebration Sale QO.
Price i70C
Women's White Parasols.

Handsomely embroidered or embroidery
trimmed, worth $1.75; Celebra- - Q O
tion Sale Price C?OC
Just Received by Express

35 dozen Women's Russian Blouses of
fine quality pongee in the natural color.
Norfolk style, red or black tie, frith belt
to match; ?3 values. Cele- - d --I QO
bration Sale Price V i IO

$5.00 Trimmed Hats, $1.95
Sale of trimmed hats at $1.95 continues
until July 4th. they come in black or as-

sorted colors, neatly trimmed, values to
$5.00; Celebration Sale rt 9 rp
Price tpJL.yO

Men's Wearables.
As a great Celebration Special for Monday we
offer choice of men's fine suits, solid serge
or fancy cassimeres, all new models; values
to $18.00; Celebration rf q q
Sale Price PO.y
1 lot Men's fine AVool Pants, medium
or light weight, fine cassimere, in
neat designs, light or dark colors,
$4.50 values. Celebra-
tion Sale Price '.

1 lot Men's Straw Hats, fine quality, straight
brim; worth $1.58; Celebration QQ
Sale Price C
Men's Four in Hand WashJTies, neat
and pretty designs; Special

$12.00;

Men's Socks, plain or fancy stripes, J r
worth T21-2- c Special '2C

Celebration Shoe Sale.
1 lot Men's High or Low Cut Shoes, patent
leather, Russian calf, vici kid or gun metal,
different styles, worth $5.00 JJQ AG
Celebration Sale Price P5t:qJ'
1 lot Men's High or Low Cut Shoes, black
or tan, button or laee, patent leather, Rus
sia, gun metal ami vici Kid, worth $4.00;
Celebration Sate
Price

1 lot Ladies' Pumps, Colonial stvle, black
tan or white, up to date shapes, worth
$5.00; Celebration bale
Trice

1 lot Ladies' Colonial Pumps, tan, black,
or while, different shapes styles, worth
$4.00; Celebration
Sale Price

To Help
This

Store Will Close
at Noon Thursday

-:-- -:- -

He Again a Hard Time Off Old

By

17. I have at last learned
hat women mean when they

say one can't do thus and so
"with children In the house," and one
of the impossibilities where there arc
children is to chonicle faithfully all
that happens in a diary.

We have an early tea, a meal de-

signed solely for infantile stomachs,
and I find my own thriving on it, and
after tea there come an hour when I
romn with the children, serificing all
my dignity to their tyranny and whims,
and enjoying it as I have enjoyed few

before.
We play I ransack my brain

for every old acquaintance with gob-
lins and fairies, and have told them so
often of little things I did when I was
a boy that I know the stories by heart.
The time I rode the cow lo the pasture
and fell off into the pond I have
told that 50 and if I vary as
much as a word they make me begin
over again.

The Scene.
It happened one warm day in June

I had on a new blue suit trimmed with
braid and brass buttons, and got whip-
ped when I reaches home dripping with
mud. I have even had to go back to
childhood and count the buttons, and
if I omit one detail of the
my father gave me my little audience
rises up and roars that it is being
cheated. I even make a face to
show how I felt as each blow fell, and
after I have told of the I
am to give an
of how I walked from the woodshed
back to the house, with one hand rub-
bing the place where the blows had
fallen and the other wiping my tears
away.

They particularly enjoy this story
because of the I
I find that children in a way are aban-
doned little wretches, and delight in
some other one's punishment.

Eeiy night Richards, the nurse, gets
cross because I keep them up beyond
their regular hour, and every night I
earr them pack horse fashion up to
thf nursirj, and promise I won't do tagain.

And every night I wait till they arc
readv for 1p1 that I may hear thtriav their praor I'liahoth jlvia-- i

I i'raia fui uii' 1c Max, and JlantUc, vino

celebration Waist Sale Celebration SaleA special purchase of waists by our
.New lork buyer enables us to snow over
one hundred dozen waists in net, lin-

gerie, lnessaline, China silk, all over em-

broidery with cluny laee trimming;
these have been divided into four lots
and priced as following:
Lot No. 1, $1.00 Values ACkg
Sale TST

Lot No. 2, $2.00 values, sale 98c

Lot No. 3, $2.50 values, sale price. .$1.49
Lot No. 4, $4.00 values, sale .$1.98

Women's Linen Coats.
Something fine, full self

with pearl natural color,
also in Repp, trimmed in assorted colors.
$8.50 values; Sale OLA QK

Women's Norfolk Suits.
All pure linen, white or in the natural
color. Neatly trimmed in various colors.
$10.00 values, Sale QA QC

See Window Display.

Women's Net Dresses.
Fine embroidered net dresses, white,
others over blue or pink sups; worth

Sale

CELEBRA TION SALE

and
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A BACHELOR'S DIARY
Sees Josephine and Has Fighting the

Infatuation.
MAX.

M1

$3.29

things
bear.

times,

"VUipxIng

strapping

must
whipping

compelled illustration

suffering underwent,

price...

price

length,' trim-
med, buttons,

price

pair;

price

$2.69

$3.49

$2.49

$6.49

is more fickle, just as often forgets.
I have noticed that Elizabeth offers

up a strange petition concerning me.
"Keep uncle Max from doing the

wrong thing,'' she always says at the
close of her prayer, and ')ue night
when she had said it and climbed on
my knees for a final hug, I said, "Why
do you ask that for uncle Max. Honey.
Bee? Do you think he may do some-
thing wrong?"

He Xeeded Trayer.
She fixed on me those big' brown eyes

that remind me so much of poor
Mary's, and said:

"Aunt Mary said little children's
prayers went straight to heaven, and
sometimes big folks' prayers didn't,
and she said I must ask that for her
sake."

"Keep uncle Max from doing the
wrong thing!" And Mary recognized
that there is a wrong thing I am
tempted to do and that will mean my
ruination!

May heaven ordain that the prayer
of the child will prevail for if there is
any one thing I long to do it is thatvery thing Mary sought to save me
from.

And that is, go back to Josephine!
I think of her constantly, and the
harder I fight against her the greater
my longing for her.

When I hold the children in my
arms I think of Josephine. When
Manette's little golden curls brush
against my face I long for Josephine.
When i kiss the children I am re-
minded of her lips and the wild joy
I would know If I would only put my
anger aside and hold out my arms to
her.

I have seen her again. I had told
Thompson to drive with the children
to a certain spot in the park wher
the dandelions grow thickest and to
wait for me there. It was the place
where Josephine passed me a week
before, when she was in the car with
Dribbles.

I do not know that this is the rea-
son I asked lum to wait for me there,
though it mi ant something to me to
go nack wheif J had seen her, and try
to live over that brief meeting again.
I know that I remembered there was
where Manette hid so much fun pick-
ing t'lf tlowtl?,

"lou will wait lor uat thm.. I told

Wednesday, July 3, 1912

Women's Muslin Underwear
Women's fine Gowns, Chemise, Drawers
Corset Covers. Combination Suits andSkirts, trimmed with dainty laee or em-
broidery, all new and prettv garmeats.
Values to $3.25; Sale A nTo
" Pl.yO

Values to $2.50, Sale Price $1 49
Values' to $1.75, Sale Price .". .98c

Kayser's Celebrated Silk

1G button length, black, white or colons;
$1.50 Values; Sale
Price yoc

Women's Silk Hose.
Fine regular marl- - Hose, Mack, colors or
white, double heels and toes, A
regular 65 values; Sale Price ..45C
White Embroidered Dresses.
Dresses of allover embroidery in many
different styles, a new lot just in; values
$10.00; Sale
Priee $4.98

Women's New Neckwear.
Net, lace or Ratine. Many new styles,
white or colors; 35c values; OP
Sale Priee &tC

Fourth of July Eibbons.
Red, White and Blue stripes, some with
flags Xo. 5, Celebration pj'r
Sale Price J2C
No. 7, Celebration Sale Price 10c
No. 9, Celebration Sale Price 121-2- c
No. 12, Celebration Sale price 15c

Special prices-- by the bolt
1 lot Satin or Taffeta, Ribbons, 5 inches
wide, black, white or colors, reg- - J g
nlar price 35c; Sale Price &DC

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Children's Tan Barefoot San- - a q
dais, all leathers, special S:? C
Children's Tennis Shoes, black A Jor white; Special sO C

Celebration Silk Sale
One Special Lot.

Fancy Silks. Voiles and Marquisettes,
bought by Mr. Stolaroff now in the East,
in this lot you will f!nd values to 50e a
yard, solid colors, stripes and figured de-
signs, all colors; Celebra- - ftfbration Sale price 61DC

Celebration Rug Sale
27x60 Brussels Rugs, worth d --J Q Q
$2.00; Celebration sale price P 1 .5l7
27x60 .Axniinster Rugs, worth $2.75;
Celebration Sale tf f r O
Priee pi.270
36x65 Axminsrter Rugs, $4.00 values;
Celebration Sale rt Q np
Priee tPJ.3Room-siz- e Union Art Squares: hand-
some patterns, worth $6.50; df QQ

Sale Priee tpfr .SO
Wilton Velvet, Axminster and Brus-
sels Rugs, Room Size in value to
$39.00; Celebration Sale Price

1-- 4 Off Regular Price.
Double width Tapestry, pretty de-

signs and bright colors for portieres,
couch and other coverings, 75c A Q
values. Celebration sale price. TT7 C
50c values; Celebration QQ
Sale Price &C

--HOMEOF LOW PRICE

& 18.E.0verland!Sx

him, and I arranged to corns up simple and sane emotion easy to contown on a car. and meet him. Richards,
tne nurse, was engaged lor the after-
noon, and I was sure Thompson would
see no danger befall the babies forthat brief ride.

I had left the office unusually de-
pressed. Everything was all right In
a business way. Everything always
is. It seems to me I have never made
as much money in twice the time as Ihave made since I lost Josephine, andno longer have the incentive of pro-
viding for her.

T had money enough for the children
and myself. Why not quit the game,
take the babies and their nurse andgo abroad? Perhaps, I thought. I
could get away from this fever of un
rest if I were amid new scenes.

His Remedy.
It was a foolish notion, No one can

run from an infatuation fori a
woman. I know that The only way
to recover from such Infatuation is tomarry the woman.

This struck me as such a grim
remedy that I laughed out loud, andwas still smiling at my folly when I
jumped off the car, entered the park,
turned a corner of shrubbery and trees
and saw Josephine.

Thompson had taken the children to
the place I dlretced, and was sitting in
the carriage a little way up the road.
Elizabeth sat at one end of a park
bench, lonely and aloof, and at the
other end sat Josephine with Manette
on her lap.

There was a time when sucn a picture
would have given me the wildest de-
light. Always during our brief en-
gagement I had dared to picture the
time when the greatest joy that can
come to a home would come to ours.
The dream of JoseDhlne with a child
In her arms had been the sweetest, and
most sacred dream I had ever known.

But I remembered none of this when
I saw her with arms around Manette.
I remembered only that when the Tom
Jones little chap died, and I went to
her for sympathy, she had said sho
hated children!

I remembered also that much Jose-
phine does is with an end in view. I
seemed to have a clearer vision, and
in that vision I saw her as I had never
seen hef during the of our en-
gagement selfish, frivolous, vain, de-
signing!

But even while my head recognised
the qualities in her that can mean
happiness for no man. my heartout for her!

Such a parados is a man who Is in-
fatuated. I will not say "in love." It
seems to me "infatuation"' better ex-
presses the sentiment Josephine has
always Inspired in me.

nd I know, to mv cost, that in eom- -
purion, with tl.at sentiment Ioe is a

'"sBjir'j'.is? '"
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Celebration

.

troL

;

Buy your Fourth
of July Flags and
Bunting at the
Boston Store and
Save Money.

Celebration Sale
Fine Enameled

Ware, Galvanized
and Tinware.

Basement

Celebraiion
Sale

Trunks,

Valises and
Suit Cases

1--4 Off
Regular

Price

We give our employes one
day off each week during the
summer months. Our store is
open all day Fridays for the
convenience of our

J
from

days

cried

Instinctively I turned toward Eliza-
beth. Somehow I felt the child of
seven understood.

She flew Into my arms, and all dur-
ing my talk with Josephine she heldan almost frantic hold of my hand.
Her faee took oa an expression thatwas almost old. and her big eyes
looked as somber as if she had seen
Into the future, and there was trouble
there.

I can writs no more tonight. Diary
After writing the above. I went up
stairs for a peep into the nursery.
and somehow wasn't surprised to find
Elisabeth awake.

Nor was I surprised to find she had
been crying. When I asked her whatwas wrong she held up her arms to be
lifted out of bed, and I sat with her
in my lap till she fell asleep.

But never did she say what was
wrong. I did not insist. Somehow I
knew.

Stings or bites of Insects that are f ol-lo-

by swellings, pain or itching
should be treated promptly as they are
poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW LINT-MBN- T

counteracts the poison. It Is
both antiseptic and healing. Price 25i.
5c and $1.M per bottle. Sold by Scott
White & Co., Stores.

ICiLL YUR
RATS and !fl!E

K&rBgiagafriwwaapTha Gonial

1 Stearns' Elsotrio

RatRoeefi Paste
a sure exterminator of rt3. mica,
cockroaches and all vermin. Get tha

l cocaine.
Money Back if it Fails.

25c and $1.00.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. '

Staarns' Etecirte Pasta Co., Chicago, HL


